Hotel Summary: Nassau Atlantis
Resorts
Following is a selection of suggested hotels in the Nassau/ Paradise Island area. We provide
these as a suggestion for you based on a good record with past guests who have stayed there.
Prices are approximate and are intended as a guide only. If one of these options appeals to
you please let us know and we can confirm pricing and availability.
Note: Prices are in local supplier currency (USD) and will be converted to your cruise invoice
currency on quotation. All hotels below have 5 or more seasonal rates so price may vary
depending on the dates you requested.

Atlantis Beach Tower (3 Stars)
Decorated in casually tropical décor - and featuring a variety of amenities including one king
bed or two queen beds, full balconies with water or terrace views, sitting areas, and
flat-screen HDTVs - the Beach Tower offers the most value priced accommodations. Just
steps from Atlantis Beach, the Beach Tower is also near the Zero-entry River Pool, Lazy River
Ride, Atlantis Theatre, Gamer’s Reef Game Room, and more.

Price from
Terrace Room Double: $412 USD

Atlantis Coral Towers (3 Stars)
Located just steps away from Marina
Village and the white sand beaches of
Paradise Island, and including the renowned
services and amenities of Atlantis, Paradise
Island, the NEW Coral Towers offers a
chance for everyone in the family to unplug
and connect. From the tempting Soda
Fountain and Gelateria in the lobby lounge
and completely renovated rooms to the
sparkling private pool with cabanas and a
swim-up bar to grab popsicles and
signature drinks, your Coral Towers
vacation will be one filled with moments to
remember.

Price from
Deluxe King Terrace View: $375 USD

Atlantis Royal Towers (4 Stars)
Soaring high into the Bahamian sky, the
Royal Towers are the iconic crown jewels of
Atlantis. They offer premium rooms and
suites with sweeping views of the pools and
ocean, the harbour or terrace. Centrally
located to all of the resort’s premier
attractions, the Royal Towers offer easy
access to the exciting Atlantis Casino, the
141 acre Aquaventure waterscape, The Dig
and other marine exhibits, as well as three
stunning white sand beaches.

Price from
Terrace Island View: $492 USD

Inspirational Diving Experiences

Atlantis Harborside Resort (4 Stars)
Bordered by The Atlantis Marina and Nassau Harbour, Harborside Resort features spacious
residential-style villas, where no detail has been overlooked. You’ll enjoy full access to a
wealth of private pleasures and resort attractions, including the world’s largest open-air
marine habitat, international cuisine of unrivaled diversity, and the spectacular lost world of
Atlantis, Paradise Island.

Price from
One Bedroom Deluxe Villa: $540 USD

The Reef Atlantis International (5 Stars)
Featuring luxurious, residential-style studio and
one and two bedroom suites, The Reef Atlantis
provides you with all the comforts of home,
including a full kitchen or kitchen area complete with appliances, cookware and linens
- all in a non-smoking environment. It also
offers amazing ocean views, a semi-private
pool, and the perfect location, situated directly
on the sugar white sands of Paradise Beach.

Price from
Studio Terrace Island View: $640 USD

Inspirational Diving Experiences

The Cove Atlantis (5 Stars)
An oasis of style and sophistication awaits you at The Cove Atlantis, where you’ll raise a glass
to the good life and indulge in luxurious all-suite accommodations, the exclusive adults only
pool and beach club, fine dining and more. The Cove Atlantis sits atop two of the most
beautiful beaches in the world, providing a private escape that’s removed from, yet still part
of, the wonder that is Atlantis.

Price from
Ocean Suite: $815 USD

Inspirational Diving Experiences

